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PART of Austin member, Sylvia Williams, was the Master of 

Ceremonies at the Alliance Convention Opening Night. Sylvia 

was also elected as the new Alliance Associate Director General 

Message from the New Director 

What a year of celebration it was for Pan American Round Table. 

Special events were held all around the State ending with the Alliance 

Convention in October in San Antonio, where it all began. The Austin 

Table was a major contributor to many events because of your 

support and generosity. So.....a big thank you for all that you did and 

continue to do!  

As your new director, I am grateful for your support and look 

forward to working with each and every one of you to keep our Table 

strong.  

Wishing you much happiness this Holiday Season and into the New Year. 

 

35th Convention of the Alliance of Pan American Round Tables 

 

 

 

October 26-29, 2016, San Antonio, TX 

As a first time attendee of this biennial conference, I met many interesting women and I learned a 

lot about how the alliance works. The 600 participants were from all over the USA and Latin 

America. Our small contingent of 13 participants from the Austin table was dwarfed by the 

Bolivian contingent of about 30. It was easy to tell who was part of the Bolivian group by the 

beautiful, gold lace shawls they all wore. Our Latin American counterparts do enjoy dressing 

well. Many tables wore color-coordinated outfits to 

show their country or table affiliation. Spanish was 

spoken everywhere and I enjoyed listening to the 

variety of dialects: Argentinian, Colombian, Bolivian, 

Peruvian, Chilean, Costa Rican and Mexican, among 

others. 

The opening ceremony on Wednesday night was a 

gala event, in formal attire. Then came a colorful 

parade of nations, with costumed flag-bearers for 

each country in the Organization of American States. 

The Director General's speech and the Mistress of 

PART of Austin Director, Janet Roberts 
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Ceremonies’ (our own Sylvia Williams) presentations were given in English and Spanish. A 

video presentation of all the Director General's travels to each table was in English with Spanish 

subtitles. I was amazed to learn that she had visited so many of the 200 PART tables during her 

two-year tenure. 

 

The business meeting the following morning had a very formal tone and was conducted 

following parliamentary rules. The collect was read in English and Spanish each day. I was 

surprised to learn that all delegates and officers had to be present or represented by an alternate. 

In fact, if the officers or delegates left their seat for even a few minutes, they had to be replaced by 

their alternate, so there was a lengthy roll call each day to make sure everyone was present. In 

view of this procedure, it became evident that the Venezuelan delegates were absent. I later 

learned that this was due to the political unrest there that prevented the delegates from traveling 

to the US. During the financial report that morning, I learned that more than $1M was awarded 

in scholarships to students throughout the Americas. The documentary film about the history of 

PART which was produced by PART Austin (under Janet Robert's leadership) was shown and 

was very well received. 

But the convention was not all business: 

these ladies know how to have fun! 

Thursday evening was Pan American 

night and nearly everyone came in 

traditional costume. Some tables even 

performed traditional dances in their 

colorful costumes. Many delegates 

brought small gifts from their countries 

to share with other participants: candy, 

souvenirs, and handmade accessories. 

The Texas tables, wearing jeans, white 

shirts            blouses and a red bandana, sang, "Deep 

in the           in the Heart of Texas" to rousing applause.

  

The "Hour of Memory" on Friday 

morning was a very moving 

ceremony in honor of all our Pan-

American sisters who died 

during the past biennium. The 

setting was the patio of the 

historic Menger Hotel, where the 

first PART meeting was held on 

October 16, 1916. Most of the 

participants wore white, which 

stood out against the natural 

left to right - seated: Carmen Guerra, Amalia Rodriguez-Mendoza,  

Sylvia Williams, Janet Roberts 

standing: Rose Ann Reeser, Gloria Munguía, Louise Reeser, Esther Díaz,  

Mary Aldrich, Beatriz de la Garza, Maricarmen Nasr 
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setting of trees and flowers on a cool, overcast morning. The ceremony involved reading the 

names of more than 100 PART sisters with classical music playing in the background. As each 

name was read, a white rose was placed in a vase in memory of that sister. It was a very moving 

and memorable event. 

 

We returned to the Marriott Rivercenter Hotel 

to continue the business meeting after that. 

During the meeting, a silent auction was set up 

with many unique items contributed by all the 

PART tables. Austin PART members sold 

copies of the PART documentary video, (a 

project headed by Janet Roberts) and the 

biography of our founder, Florence Terry 

Griswold by Beatriz de la Garza, who was there 

to autograph the books. Participants from Latin 

America were thrilled to see the bilingual 

edition of the book and asked for the DVD to be 

dubbed in Spanish.  

 

That evening we were transported to Knibbe Ranch 

in 14 buses! We were greeted there by two live 

longhorn bulls, which thrilled the visitors--many 

were brave enough to sit on the bulls for a photo. 

Mouth-watering barbecued meats and side dishes 

were set up on several large buffet tables to 

efficiently serve all 600 of us. We ate to the music of 

a country-western band and later learned to line-

dance to the music. These ladies love to dance! 

About 100 women crowded the dance floor for the 

line dances and the Cotton-eyed Joe, then returned 

the favor by teaching the band to dance merengue 

and cumbia to the tune of country western music. It 

               was a night to remember.  

 

The business meeting continued the next day with reports from each of the zone directors, 

presenting their accomplishments during the biennium. But all the buzz was about the election of 

officers. Outgoing Director General, Eva Manzarraga was succeeded by Nhury Vilches from 

Chile, with Sylvia Williams of Austin as her alternate. It was a very proud moment for PART of 

Austin. 

 

PART of Austin member, Beatriz de la Garza, introduces her 

book: "Pan American Woman: Florence Terry Griswold" 

 

Texas Night at Knibbe Ranch 

Carmen Guerra, Amalia Rodriguez-Mendoza, Mary Aldrich 
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The closing ceremony that evening was held at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center, within 

walking distance of the conference Hotel. Many of us walked to the event dressed in formal attire, 

sharing the sidewalks with costumed San Antonians headed to the Riverwalk for a Halloween 

event. Once we arrived at the dinner, it was all elegance. A DJ played a lovely variety of music 

and a saxophone player wandered 

among the tables playing Latin 

American favorites, like "Bésame 

mucho". After dinner, the music 

turned up and we all filled the dance 

floor dancing merengue, cumbia, 

samba and every dance we could 

think of. Awards were presented to 

several PART members for their 

accomplishments. The evening 

ended with a walk back to the 

conference Hotel under the bright 

stars of a Texas sky.  (Written By 

Esther Díaz) 

 

 

Rodriguez Elementary School 

PART of Austin provided $200 in gift cards for students who had perfect attendance at 

Rodriguez Elementary last spring. The eight students who were awarded for perfect attendance 

sent this thank you note, signed by all. 

 

 

Left to right - seated: Janet Roberts, Gloria Munguía 

standing: Mary Ann Palka, Mary Aldrich, Esther Díaz, 

Maricarmen Nasr, Carmen Guerra 
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Spanish Coffees 

The October coffee had a last minute change 

of venue and we met at Gloria Munguía’s 

home. As always, this first meeting of the 

year involved our personal stories and 

adventures of the summer. Members shared 

stories of their trips, from trains to river 

cruises and a pilgrimage; special celebrations 

like the 100th birthday celebration of María 

Seidner’s mother, and Gloria’s 50th wedding 

anniversary; and personal family struggles. 

All in all, we enjoyed the anecdotes, and 

celebrated and comforted each other as 

needed. 

The November 

coffee was held at 

Inés García’s 

lovely home, full 

of art, books, and 

souvenirs from 

her travels. Alina 

Flores gave a 

very engaging 

book review of 

Querido Diego, te abraza Quiela, by Elena 

Poniatoska. This is a book about Diego 

Rivera, Mexico’s most famous muralist, and 

his relationship with his first wife, 

nicknamed Quiela. Alina added her personal 

experience of meeting Diego Rivera’s 

assistant and Frida Kahlo’s assistant and 

visiting their home in Mexico, where she saw 

original paintings by both artists. We were 

all ready to rush out and buy the book!  

Monthly Luncheons 

At our first luncheon of the year, in October, 

we had the premiere of “One for All, Una Para 

Todas” a documentary film on the history of 

the Pan American Round Table.   

The November luncheon featured a 

presentation by Suzanne Deal Booth about the 

Friends of Heritage Preservation, an  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

organization dedicated to protecting and 

preserving the cultural and artistic heritage of 

our world. They are committed to serving as 

agents in the preservation process by funding 

and facilitating important projects on a 

national and international basis. Suzanne 

described some of the projects which they have 

funded in Mexico and California. 

The December luncheon featured a delightful 

performance of traditional Christmas music by 

the All Saints Episcopal Church Parish Choir.  

 

 

 

 

PART of Austin November luncheon 

left to right - Maria Woody, María Seidner, Suzanne Deal Booth 

(our speaker), Maricarmen Nasr, Miriam Ward, a guest 

PART of Austin December Luncheon 

All Saints Episcopal Church Parish Choir 
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News and Funding Push for 

 Austin PART Scholarships 

Each year the Pan American Round Table of 

Austin provides three scholarships to deserving 

students. Until now, the applications were only 

available by downloading the forms, filling them 

out by hand and then mailing them in. A lot of 

time and paper! Thanks to members Angie 

Robles and Maricarmen Nasr, scholarship 

applications are now available online at: 

https://austinpanam.com/ making the process 

much easier!   

We have heard from 2016 winners about the 

impact of the Austin PART scholarships. Prisca, 

the winner of the 2016 Charles Wilson Hackett 

Memorial Scholarship, sent us this: The PART 

Scholarship provided me with an invaluable 

opportunity to understand and contextualize my 

research. I used the funds to return to Buenos Aires, 

Argentina to complete my final year of preliminary 

fieldwork...I established an important relationship 

with a department at the University of Buenos Aires 

and have obtained an in-country mentor while 

completing my fieldwork...the PART Scholarship 

contributed to my economic, emotional, and 

psychological well-being which directly impacts my 

ability to achieve my educational goals in the most 

profound way.” 

From Perla, our 2016 Mitty Guerra Memorial 

Scholarship recipient, we heard: Receiving this 

scholarship has allowed me to relieve some of the 

financial burden that comes with receiving a higher 

education. I have used...my funds to...cover books for 

my pre-health track courses and purchase a laptop to 

help me study, complete assignments, and navigate 

my academic life. Being a first generation college 

student, navigating college is a completely new world 

to me and...without this scholarship, my transition to 

college would have been substantially more difficult. 

Now, we need your contributions to our 

Scholarship fund to meet our annual goal of 

$6,000. Pledge cards, available at our December 

and January PART luncheon meetings, make 

your donation easy!  You may also donate online 

at https://austinpanam.com/donate-now/.  Thank 

you for your generosity! 

  Mary Gawron 

  Scholarship Committee Chair 

 

 

 

New Website  

PART of Austin has a brand new website 

designed by our talented member, Angie Robles. 

 

To reach the website, visit the Austin homepage 

at http://www.partt.org/austin_homepage.html. 

In that new layout, you will see the link to our 

new website:  www.austinpanam.com. 

 

Besides having the required information, the 

website has some new features: 

 the scholarship applications can be filled 

online now 

 you can pay your dues online using your 

credit card 

 there is a DONATE button 

 information and maps for the luncheons 

 

Our website is a living thing: menus, photos, 

subjects, and links will be added as time allows 

and new information is available. Your input is 

welcome as it will help us to improve it. 

 

 

https://austinpanam.com/
https://austinpanam.com/donate-now/
http://www.partt.org/austin_homepage.html
https://austinpanam.com/
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– Invitation to Luncheons 

I hope you like our new method of using the e-

mail invitation service, Evite, to notify members 

of the upcoming monthly luncheons. Our thank 

you to Harriett Breihan for setting this up. 

 

This new method makes it easier for the Lunch 

Committee to determine the number of guests 

attending the luncheon so that they can notify 

the restaurant. You should be receiving the 

invitation via e-mail about 10 days before the 

luncheon with information about place, date, 

time, menu, and cost.  

 

We need your cooperation to be able to notify the 

restaurant on time. Please, 

 Reply to your invitation even if you are not 

attending.  

 The number of guests is the number of 

people attending the luncheon. If you are 

the only one attending, the invitation will 

reply as 1 guest. If you are bringing 

someone else, then enter the number of 

people attending, including yourself.  

 If you have to change your RSVP or the 

number of guests, please change your reply 

using Evite. Read your invitation again, 

select RSVP on the left column, click the 

“Change Reply” button which appears next 

to your current answer, select your new 

reply, add a comment if you wish,  change 

the number of guests if needed, and then 

click the “Update Reply” button. 

 If you have questions about the luncheon, 

call the hostess at the phone number 

provided. 

 

Lastly, if you are not getting the Evite invitation 

in your inbox, please check your spam or 

junk/bulk mail folders and adjust any filter 

settings as needed. Also, to further ensure 

delivery of the Evite invitation, please add 

info@mailva.evite.com  and amazonses.com to 

your email "safe" list, and make sure that both 

sites are not on your "blocked users" list. If you 

are behind a firewall, the settings may need to be 

adjusted as this can also prevent Evite 

notifications from being delivered. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@mailva.evite.com

